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Convalescent Soldiers
at Carlisle Hospital

f
______

Carlisle, Pa., June 14.?Among the
\u25a0 overseas convalescent soldiers who

.have recently arrived from em-

barkation hospitals at the Army hos-

filial here' are William B. Brown,
Mlddletown; Frank Constantino,

. - Xemoyne: James Armstrong, Har-
rlsbnrg; Elliot Morgan, Sunbury;

LOOK HERE

\u25a0 WE REPAIR I
RADIATORS

FENDERS
I Wreck Bodies p
I Auto Lamps, Etc. \u25a0
I Guaranteed Work I

Auto Radiator Co.
125 S. Cameron St.

Claude Worthtngton, Chamberaburg;
Harry Depew, Columbia; Owen Bare-
loy, New Kingston.

WILLS ADOPTED DAUGHTER $1
New York, June 14.?"Because my

adopted daughter. May Grepper, was
disobedient, I bequeath her $1 and
not any more," reads the will of
Rudolph Katz, of No. 100 St. Nicho-
las Avenue, tiled for probate yester-
day in Surrogate's Court. He died
May S last, leaving a $2,000 estate.
The bulk goes to his widow, Olga.

i Money on Liberty Bonds
On another -page of the Telegraph

to-night, there is an advertisement
j of the Allison Hill Trust Co., which

i describes in full their plan for loan-

j ing money on liberty Bonds.?adv.

I CORD TIRES
GOODRICH

and
GOODYEAR

i We have all sizes. Let as
' supply your needs.

Square Deal Auto
and Supply Co.

1410 NORTH THIRD ST.

DUBLEX TRUCKS
C os t *Le?s s'jPcT^Ton-milej

The Duplex
Always Saves

We can learn of no single instance
wherein the Duplex 4-Wheel-Drive
Truck has not reduced hauling costs.

y Its savings run from 20 per cent, to 60
per cent., in comparison with horses
and mules and other trucks.
Duplex owners all report that the ton-
mile cost is less, both on city streets

JW/ and in roadless country.
jpFwV Duplex savings are positive. They

can be counted with the same cer-
fgFf tainty that Duplex four-fold pulling

power can be counted on to take the
load through.

Mm business men to request a
'M' comparative demonstration.
i|l|| We know the Duplex willwin; that

. itB the figures are sure to show a lower
, ,MSM ton-mile cost.

Mb. HARRISBUR6 AUTO CO.
fif|®N. Fourth & Kelker Sts., Harrisburg, Pa.
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A Rear Axle That Delivers

Mileage at Low Cost
AFTER most thorough tests of every

kind of final drive, the International
Motor Truck is equipped with an internal
gear drive rear axle, made complete in the
International Motor Truck factory.

Our axle is a quiet, smooth running unit, with a
strong solid steel drop forging for carrying the
load, and a live axle for transmitting power. Our
live axle is in front of the weight-carrying forging,
requiring a shorter propeller shaft, and lightening
the load in the wheel bearings.

This form of rear axle transmits a very large per-
centage of engine power, requires no massive hous-
ing, thereby reducing the unsprung weight on the
tires, and saves the wheels and the axle from tor-
sional strains. It is therefore economical from every
point of view, needing less care, lasting longer, and
using up less power and fuel than any other form of
drive wc could use.

You will want to see the arrangement of the
bearings, the brakes, and the various devices that
simplify repair work and adjustments. All these
things, and many others, we shall be glad to show
you if you will come in at your convenience and
see us.

Crispen Motor Car Co.
Salesroom Service Station
103 Market St. 27 N. Cameron St.
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MfteWgiderful StonGS^OZ^
. Q frank Baum

The Riches of Content
When the wonderful tidings

reached the ears of Queen Jinjur?-
how Mombl the Witch had been
Captuied; how she had confessed
her crime to Glinda; and how the
long-lost Princess Ozma had been
discovered in no less a personage
than the boy Tip?she wept real
tears of grief and despair.

"To think," she moaned, "that

after having ruled as Queen, and

lived in a palace, I must go back
to scrubbing floors and churning

butter again! It is too horrible to
think of! I will never consent!"

So when her soldiers, who spent

most of their time making fudge In

the palace kitchens, counseled Jln-

jur to resist, she listened to their
foolish prattle and sent a sharp

defiance to Glinda the Good and the

Princess Ozma. The result was a

declaration of war, and the'very

next day Glinda marched upon the

Emerald City with pennants flying

and bands playing, and a forest of
shining spears sparkling brightly

beneath the sun's rays.
But when it came to the walls

this brave assembly made a sud-
den halt; for Jinjur had closed and
barred every gateway, and the walls \u25a0
of the Emerald City were builded |
high and thick with many blocks j
o' green marble. Finding her ad- |
vance thus baffled, Glinda bent her j
brows in deep thought, while the
Woggle-Bug said, in his most posi-
tive tone:

"We must lay siege to the city,
and starve it into submission. It
is the only thing we can do."

"Not so," answered the Scarecrow.
"We still have the Gump, and the
Gump can still fly."

The Scorcercss turned quickly at
this speech, and her face now wore
a bright smile.

"You are right," she exclaimed,
"and certainly have reason to he ?
proud oT your brains. Let us go I
to the Gump at onee!"

So they passed through the ranks
of the army until they came to the
place, near the Scarecrow's tent,

where the Gump lay. Glinda and
Princess Ozma mounted first, and

sat upon the sofas. Then the
Scarecrow and his friends climbed
aboard, and still there was room for
a Captain and three soldiers, which

Glinda considered sufficient for a
guard.

Now, at a word from the Princess,
the queer thing they had called the j
Gump flopped its palm-leaf wings \
and rose into the air, carrying the j
party of adventurers high above |

the walls. They hovered over the j
palace, and soon perceived Jinjur \
reclining in a hammock in the |
courtyard, where she was comfort- j
ably reading a novel with a green j
cover and eating green chocolates, \u25a0
confident that the walls would pro- j
tect her from her enemies. Obeying ;
a quick command, the Gump alight- \u25a0
ed safely in this very courtyard, and \
before Jinjur had time to do more ;
than scream, the Captain and three j
soldiers leaped out and made the
former Queen a prisoner, locking
strong chains upon both her wrists.

That act really ended the war;
for the Army of Revolt submitted as
soon as they knew Jinjur to be a
captive, and the Captain marched
in safely through the streets and up
to the gates of the city, which sl.e
threw wide open. Then the bands
plaved their most stirring music
while Glinda's army marched into
the city, and heralds proclaimed the
conquest of the audacious Jinjur
and the accession of the beautiful
Princess Ozma to the throne of her
royal ancestors.

At once the men of the Emerald
City cast off their aprons. And it
is said that the women were so
tired eating of their husbands' cook-
ing that they all hailed the conquest
of Jinjur with joy. Certain it is
that, rushing one and all to the kit-
chens of their houses, the good
wives prepared so delicious a feast
for the weary men that harmony
was immediately restored in every
family.

Ozma's first act was to oblige
the Army of Revolt to return to
her every emerald or other gem
stolen from the public streets and
buildings; and so great was the
number of precious stones picked
from their settings by these vain
girls, that every one of the royal
jewelers worked steadily for more
than a month to replace them in

their settings.
Meantime the Army of Revolt was

disbanded and the girls sent homo
to their mothers. On promise of
good behavior Jinjur was likewise
released.

Ozma made the loveliest Queen
the Emerald City had ever known;

and. although she was so young and
inexperienced, she ruled her people
with wisdom and justice. For Glin-
da gave her good advice on a I oc-
casions; and the Woggle-Bug, who
was appointed to the important post
of Public Educator, was ouite help-
ful to Ozma when her royal duties
grew perplexing.

The girl, in her gratitude to the
Gump for its services, offered the
creature any reward it might name.

"Then," replied the Gump, "please
| take me to pieces. I did not wish to
! be brought to life, and I am greatly
| ashamed of my tonglomerate per-

| sonality. Once I was a monarch of
the forest, as my antlers fully prove;
but now, in my present upholstered

condition of servitude, I am com-
j pelleit to fly through the air?my

| legs being of no use to me what-
ever. Therefore I beg to be dis-
persed."

So Ozma ordered the Gump taken
apart. The antlered head was again
hung over the mantlepiece in the
hall, and the sofas were untied
and placed in the reception par-
lors. The broom tall resumed its
accustomed duties in the kitchen,
and finally, the Scarcrow replaced
all the clotheslines and ropes on
the pegs from which he had taken
them on the eventful day when the
Thing was constructed.

You might think that was the
end of the Gump; and so it was, as
a flying-machine. But the head over
the mantlepiece continued to talk
whenever it took a notion .to do so,
and it frequently startled, with its

i abrupt questions, the people who
waited in the 'hall for an audience
with the Queen.

The Saw-Horse, being Ozma's per-
sonal property, was tenderly cared
for; and often she rode the queer
creature along the streets of the
Emerald City. She had its wooden
legs shod with gold, to keep them
from wearing out, and the tinkle of
these golden shoes upon the pave-
ment always filled the Queen's sub-
jects with awe as they thought upon
this evidence of her magical powers.

"The Wonderful Wizard was nev-
er so wonderful as Queen Ozma,"
the people said to one another, in
whispers; "for he claimed to do

At once the Men cast off their Aprons

the riches of content!"
THE END

Editor's Note?Our next story
"Ozma of Oz" tells more about Dor-
othy and The Scarecrow and the
Tin oodman, It will also introduce
wondrous new people?the "Hungry
Tiger," the "Nome King," "Tiktok"
and the Yellow Hen. Read of "The
Girl in the Chicken Coop"?her ad-
venture on the open sea, all alone.

Rubber
Process

VOIFVE probably often thought
that somebody some time would

produce Tires and Tubes that
would leave no complaint as to costs.

You were right. That time has amved.
The discovery of how to produce greater

Tire and Tube resistance and strength
has been made. It is the Gillette Chilled
Rubber Process?the perfected method.
Toughens rubber as iron is toughened by
changing to steel building up endur-
ance and bringing down costs to the
lowest figures of economy.

Absolutely the biggest worth?in service
inmileage?ever offered Tire and

Tube buyers. One Gillette is
bound to sell you a seU

many things he could not do; where-
as our new Queen does many things
no one wonld ever expect her to ac-
complish."

Jack Pumpkinhead remained with

Ozma to the end of his days; and
he did not spoil as soon as he had
feared, although he always re-
mained as stupid as ever. The Wog-
gle-Bug tried to teach him several
arts and sciences; but Jack was so
poor a student that any attempt to

educate him was soon abandoned.
After Glinda's army had march-

ed back home, and peace was re-
stored to the Emerald City, the Tin

Woodman announced his Intention
to return to his own Kingdom of
the Winkles.

"It isn't a very big Kingdom,"
said he to Ozma, "but for that very
reason it is easier to rule; and I
have called myself an Emperor be-
cause I am an Absolute Monarch,
and no one interferes in any way
with my conduct of public or per-
sonal affairs. When I get home I
shall have a new coat of nickel-
plate; for I have become somewhat :
marred and scratched lately; and i
then I shall be glad to have you j
pay me a visit."

"Thank you," replied Ozma. j
"Some day I may accept the invita- j
tlon. But what Is to become of the
Scarecrow?"

"I shall return with my friend the !
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Seven S. Hiver Ave.
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One Hundred Nine Market St.

Not "Next Week"
?but "Today"
One of the very first

things to do, v/hen you
get your new car is to come
around to battery head-
quarters.

Drive right in. Have your
battery registered and get the
benefit of Willard 90-day Bat-
tery Insurance. It only takes
a few minutes and may mean
months of added life to your
battery.

At the same time ask usto post yon
on the few simple roles of battery care
that must be followed to get most
.civile eod longest life oat of your
battery. Be sure to ask for a copy of
the booklet "Willard Service and You."

Tin Woodman," said the stuffed one,
seriously. "We have decided never
to be parted in the future."

"And I have made the Scarecrow
my Royal Treasurer," explained the
Tin Woodman. "For it has occurred
to me that it is a good thing to

have a Royal Treasurer who- is made
of money. What do you think?

"I think." said the little Queen,
smiling, "that your friend must be
the richest man in all the world."

"I am," returned the> Scarcecrow;
"but not on account of my money.
For I consider brains far superior to
money, in every way.lYou may have
noticed that if one has money with-
out brains, he cannot use it to ad-
vantage; but if one has brains with-
out money, they will enable him to
live comfortably to the end of his
days."

"At the same time," declared the
Tin Woodman, "you must acknowl-
edge that a good heart is a thing
that brains cannot create, and that
money , cannot buy. Perhaps, after
all, it is I who am the richest man
in all the world."

"You are both rich, my friends,"
said Ozma gently: and your riches
are the only riches worth having?

M. L. Cole's
Church Place Garage

44 N. Cameron St.

Auto Wrecking and
Repairing

Full line of Parts for all
; makes. Cars on sale. We teach

you to drive. Will sell your old
car on small commission basis.
Storage space for fifteen cars.

| Bell Phone.

??' ~

Vulcanizing

Repairing

Retreading
Satisfaction Guaranteed

"Nuff Said"

I Black's Garage
205 S. 17 St.

I AMERICAN SIX
A car In which smoothness of operation

and smartness in riding are happily com-

p t; il It has an case of control that makes the
uii wuhctd al owner keen about sitting in the driver's

, scat himself, and a freedom from vibra-

T* Ameri- t!on tliat is a source of genuine comfort tocan
,

ar? L ,® all who ride in it. The outstanding feature
personal O. li. of the American is its perfect balance,
of Ix>nis Cliev-
rolet on the in- Its every detail was designed to be prac-
sldo of the dasli tieal, to answer real needs. Comfortable,
?it is your Instantly responsive to the driver's will,
guarantee of su- flexible in traffic and powerful?the Ameri-
preme quality. can is truly the Balanced Car.

American Auto Co.
C. A. SLOUGH, Mgr.

Sales and Service

REAR SECOND & FORSTER STREETS
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Recent Purchasers of the Dependable

GIANT MOTOR TRUCKS'
__________

Henry Hirsch
Appleby Bros. &Whittaker

C. E. Coppedge W. J. Morton
N. C. Brandt and N. L. Kapp

David F. Floyd, Lancaster
Andrews Coal Co., Lancaster

G. E. COOPER & SOX, HARRISBCRG I,UMBER CO.

The Giant has won a reputation, not through talk, but hy merit.
In competitive demonstrations the performance of the Giant has
outclassed other trucks of the same rating.

It operates on mixtures of gasoline and kerosene and rednces
operating costs hy 50 per cent. It is the most economical truck on
the market today. Made in 1, 2 and 3!4-ton sizes.

J. E. DARE

Are Youan Economical Buyer?
If you are you will be interested in what we can in!

save you on parts and tires for your car.

Get Our Prices
Used Cars, Parts, Bodies and Tires

We Specialize in Repairing

Electrical work and all kinds of repairing given

I A. SCHIFFMAN, Mgr. 1
22?24?28 N. CAMERON ST.

| DODGEBROTHERS
I BUSINESS CAR

The purchase of one business car is almost inevitably
followed by the addition of another, when

the business warrants it.

It is gratifying to see month after month

I
go by without the necessity of repairs.

The haulage cost is
1 unusually low.

I B

Keystone Motor Car Co.
57-105 S. CAMERON ST.

t CHARLES H. BARNER, MGR.
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